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Please Note W ell This F act î
No matter how low the price-and the following items reveal economies that 
are simply amazing—the store never departs from its rule of excluding all 
unworthy gpods. The Simpson reputation for well-made, worthy clothing is 
maintained in “Bargains” and “Specials" as surely as in everyday values.
Men’s Waterproof Coats, Monday $4.9S-Made from English double texture 
paramatta cloth in greenish fawn color, cut long and roomy, all seams being 
sewn cemented and taped. Made by one of the bi£ English manufacturers
for good service. Sizes 34 to 46. To clear at.......................... *................. I
Men’s Tweed Trousers, $1.49-The material is English tweed in greys and J
browns, showing stripe patterns. Sizes 32 to 42. To clear ----------------  1.49i
Men’s New Fall Suits at $13.50—A specially attractive suit, made from a fine1 
English worsted cloth in dark brown, showing a small check pattern, not only 
neat but serviceable. The coat is in one of the new single-breasted, three- 
button styles ; the vest is single-breasted ; fine twill mohair linings. Sizes

to 44. Price ....... ............. ......................... ..................... 13.50
Men’s Double-Breasted Chinchilla Ulsters at $13.50—An early showing of 
ulster overcoats that will be of special interest to Exhibition visitors. Made 
from English cloth in rich shades of brown, blue and grey; splendidly tailored, 
cut on the latest double-breasted model, with shawl collar and half belt at the 

/ back; 46 to 52 inches long. Sizes 34 to 44. Special price Monday.. 13.50 
Boys’ Sample Two-Piece Suits, $3.90—185 only, Norfolk and double-breasted 
styles, a clearing of travellers’ samples and some of our regular stock lines ; 
full cut bloomers ; made from English and Scotch tweeds In a wide range of 
browns. greVs and fancy shades. Sizes 25 to 34. Reg. $5-50 to $7.50.... 3.90 
Boys’ Paramatta Raincoats, $3.98—A perfectly rainproof coat, single-breast,ed 
style, double texture English paramatta, tin olive shades. Sizes 25 to 35. 
Regularly $5.00, $5.50 and $6.00. Monday special............. .. ...-.............. 3.98
Boys’ Blue Serge Fall Reefers, $330—Double-breasted style, made from an English navy 
blue serge, brass buttons and twilled linings. Sizes 2 to 10 years. Monday...........3.50

J
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PR0B&The SecondContingentClearing Women’s Oxfords at 95c
500 pairs splendid fitting Shoes ; made on new and popular lasts ; in both but
ton and laced styles ; gunmetal, kid, tan Russia calf, patent colt and velours 
calf leathers ; sizes to 4. Regularly $1.50, $2.00 anl $2.50; (No mail orders

»e $95

4
-- of visitors to the Fair will begin to arrive 

Monday. This store is ready to receive 
them from far and near, and to make 
them welcome,
ON MONDAY the new millinery will 
have blossomed oat in all its glory. We 
had to get busy to secure Paris Hats, 
but they are well represented.
ON MONDAY a surpassing display of 
Silks and Velvets, no better on the Con
tinent of America, awaits your choosing. 
ON MONDAY throughout the store 
you’ll noticè the ham of Autumn busi
ness—the flush of Autumn maturity, the 
full and plentiful yield gathered from 
many lands. The harvest of good 

things, the plentiful fruits of toil, are 
r! here to reward our earnest workers 

J and to supply your every want.
1 Store Hours, S.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

filled.) Monday . a
"QUEEN QUALITY” AND "DOROTHY DODD” WHITE

BOOTS, $1.99.
Regularly $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00; fine white canvas and white nu-buck button 
and laced boots ; made on up-to-date lasts, and beautifully finished ; Goodyear 
weked soles ; high or low heels ; sizes 2^$ to 7. Monday *—<,***, 1.99

BOYS’ BOOTS, $1.65.
Made from Dongola kid: laced Blucher style, with solid leather sole» and 
heels ; sizes 1 to 5, Monday $1.65; sizes 11 to 13, $1.45.

j GIRLS’ CALF BOOTS, $1-99.
This is a grand school boot of box calf leather ; neat solid leather soles * 
fortable low heels. Sizes 11 to 2, Monday $1.99 { sizes 8 to 1054, Monday 
$1.69; sizes 5 to 7%, Monday $1.49.
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Black and Navy 
Suitings

Demonstration Monday New Granite Suitings, 
New Metal Weave Suitings, New Gabardine 
Suitings, New Velour Suitings, New Cashmere 
Serges, New Botany Serges, Men’s Finished 
Cloth Serge, New Mill-finished Cheviot 
Serges, English Worsted Serges, West of 
England College Serges, New Triscotlne 
Suiting, Velour Gabardine, New Mill- 
finished Diagonals, Cheviot Wide Wale 
Suitings, New Honeycomb Suiting. New 
Crepe Suiting, New Moire Suiting, French 
and English Cheviots. i
CONCERNING OUR BROADCLOTH, j

Rush Prices in 
Gloves, Hosiery ¥,

:

0Women’s -1,1 am a” Plata Cashmerv 
Hoar, seamless, medium weight, Eng
lish make, soft fine yarn, closely 
knitted, spliced heel, toe and sole, 
sizes 814 to 10. Reg. 85c. Monday .29 
Women’s Wool Wonted Hose, all- 
wool yarn, English make, soft elas
tic ■ rib. two-and-one rib, seamless, 
heavy weight, double spliced heel, 
toe and sole, sizes 6 to 10. Regu
larly 36c. Monday .. .. .. .. .20 
Women’s Finest Silk Thread Boot 
How, seamless, sheer fine weave, 
deep lisle thread top. extra good 
wearing, double spliced heel, toe 
and sole: black, tan and white, sizes 
8% to 10, extra value. Monday .50 
Women’s Plain Lisle Thread Hose, 
finest qualities: black, tan and var
iety of colors, perfect finish, splendid 
value. Regularly 29c and 35c. Mon
day, 8 pairs 56e; pair 20c.
Mob’s 911k and Wool Socks, In black 
only, a fine quality, seamless, spliced 
heel, toe and sole, 914 to 11, 80c 
value. Monday ..

.»
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MEN'S FYJAMA8—A SALE.
Odd and broken lines froth"regular stock; suits left over from recent bargains, etc. 
Materials are flannelettes, soisettes, prints, etc. All sizes in the lot 34 to 44. Regularly
B1.2& to $2.00. Monday .................:..............................................- .................................-79
Sweater Coats—In pure wool, worsteds and wool and dotton mixtures, made by well- 
knbwn English and Canadian manufacturers; high collar or V shape neck; all sizes 84
to%. Regularly $3.00, $3.50, $4.60 and $5.00. Monday................................................... 2.49
Soya’ Jerseys, 69c—Cashmere and worsted pull-over jerseys, plain and rib knit, fasten 
on shoulder, narrow collar. Just the kind for school wear. Plain navy or brown and 
navy with cardinal stripes around collar and cuffs; all sizes for 2 to 16 years. Regu
larly $1.00, Monday ... ——.. — ^

HATS AND CAPS.

FOR THE

Convenience of 
Visitors

The Rest and Writing Room 
(3rd Floor).

Restaurant and Palm Room 
(6th Floor).

■gS^JPackage Checking Desk (Base- 
ment).

■Misinformation Office (Main 
Floor).

f lijf Telephone Booths (All Floors 
' j|| to 4th).

=E= Telegraph Office (Basement).

I A ptish Army 
sonal Asi 
(Germans 1 

j’Shoot Bad! 
V Armies 0 
' Teutons.

%A wonderful aggregation of pop- È3ÇÏ
ular and fashionable suitings. Bil ■
New shades of blue and black; 
also in a complete range of new 
Fall shades in the chiffon, paeon 
and glove finishes. Guaranteed 
fast permanent dyes, soap 
shrunk and will not spot with 
rain.

))wMitIS: È50i IvT;

tk;

fm
Men’s Plain Black and Tan Cotton 
Books, seamless, extra fine quality, 
spliced heel, toe and sole, sizes 9% 
to IL Regularly 1214c. Monday 6 
pairs BOei pair 10c,
Men’s Fine Suede! Gloves, French 
make, soft pllable'ekln. 1 dome fast
ener, pique sewn seams, assorted 
grey shades, sizes 7 to 10, $1.25
value. Monday..........................
Women’s Washable Chamolsettr 
Gloves, 2 dome fasteners, extra tine 
cloth, closely woven, strong sewn 
seams, natural and white, sizes 8%
to 10, 50c value. Monday........... 89
Women’s Real French 
extra soft, pliable, real 

; dome fasteners, gusset finger, over
sewn seam: black, tan and white, 
sizes 614 to 714, $1-00 value. Mon-

1.09t.1

’ I
Children's Vers Tty er Shawl Cape, in fine navy serge or red, navy, black and brown
and velvet. Monday, for.......... ................. ......................... ......................................................
Children’s Felt Hat*, In middy and turban shapes; colors grey, navy, brown, red
black. Regularly $1.00, $1.60 and $2.00. Monday, for..................................................
Boyd’ Soft Hats, telescope crown, neat brim, a smart and dressy shape, good range of 
colors. Monday .
Men’s Soft Hats, In trooper, telescope and other new shapes; Une quality imported 
in colors nary, brown, grey, olive, slate and black. Monday special

z
! Best Silk Offer

ing of Season
4,000 yards of this season’s most fashion- Z& 
able shadings in wide-wtdth Silk-Satins, '
Satin Messaimes and Duchesse Paillettes.
Every shade for street wear and the mo$t-’ y 
exquisite evening tones. In blues tfeére 
are several shades of navy, with naxe,
Copenhagen, sky, peacock tod king’s 
blue. In green—bottle, -emerald, reseda, 
myrtle and nile are represented. Browns 
and tans are numerous, maize, gold, rose, 
coral, .pink,'plum, purple, mahogany, amethyst, many shades 
in grey, etc., and plenty of cream ivory. Monday, per yard .9-1 
1,000 Yards of the Popular Silk Crepe de Chinee, 40 different 
shades, both plain and ripple weaves, 40 to 42 inches wide.

1.2-4 
com-
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\ Kid
kid

Gloves
skin, I Corset Waists and TTiree Days’ Tray. 

D . elhng Goods
Krassieres Greatly reduced prices on new

goods, direct from the manufac
turer. Exhibition, visitors will be I] 
Interested.

\AJ v ■’m Make the above your head
quarters during your stay in the 
city.

* I .75day

Handkerchiefs, 
Neckwear, Laces

>! I There Is now an unequalled assortment of 
Corset Waists for women and girls, Maternity 

Corsets and Brassieres of the famous "H. and W.” brand on 
display in our Corset Section, Third Floor.

< y
C-

A Notice From the 
Millinery

According to the law recently passed 
by the Canadian Government, im
portation of the beautiful goods 
mentioned below will be prohibited ^ 
after Jan. 1st, 1915. In view of this, 
we haVe bought a much larger as
sortment, both in Paris and London, 
than ever before. The following 
lines and styles were shown exten
sively in Paris. The prices are ours :
Real Cross Osprey Bandeaux at $12.50 
and $25.00.
Long Brush Osprey Mounts at $3.00, 
$5.00, $7 AO to $25.00.
Black and Natural Paradise at $15.00, 
$17.50, $20.00, $25.00 to $65.00.
Real Imported Numldl, In black, at $1.75, 
$3.50 and $4.50.

TOURIST TRUNKS.
Vulcanized fibre bound; hardwood 
slats; waterproof canvas covered; 
heavy brass dome corners, and lid 
valance; straps; covered tray and 
drees tray. Sizes, 32-inch, regularly 
$6.00; 34-inch, regularly $6.25; 36- 
inch, reguhtrly $6.50. Monday 5.00 

STEAMER TRUNKS. 
Vulcanized fibre bound; water
proof canvas covering; hardwood 
slats; three-lever lock; brass bolts, 
corners and valance; tray and 
straps. Sizes, 32-lneh, regularly 
$4.40; 34-inch, regularly $4.66 ; 36- 
inch, regularly $4.90; 40-inch, reg
ularly $6.20. Monday ..

SUIT CASES.
Matting and Keratol Suit Cases; 
steel frame; strong handle; lea
ther and metal capped corners; 
size 24-inch. Regularly $1.40. Mon-

1.00
Cowhide Leather Club Bags; steel 
frame; sewed edges; leather cap
ped corners; leather lined. Size, 
16-inch, regularly $5.50; 17-inch, 
regularly $6.00. Tuesday

Women’s Plein I risk Linen Hand
kerchiefs, t for 35c, 2 for 36ei 8 for 
B»ei 25c. 3 for $LOO.
Women’s Lavra Handkerchiefs, 8 for 
affet 6 for 26c a-nd 8 for 36c.

Initial Haadker-

! Miss Brown, of New York, will be in attendance here just 
one week more for the purpose of demonstrating the sterling 
qualities of these garments and of giving fittings of all the 
modela. Special attention will be devoted this week to 
school girls, when models designed for athletic purposes and 
growing girls will be demonstrated. H. and W. Brassieres, 
75o to $4.00; Maternity Waists, $2A0 to $6.50; Waists for 
Girls, 75c to $2.00; Waists for Women, $1.26 to $2A0.

$4.60 SWEATER COATS CLEARING AT $1.95. 
Women’s Sweater Coats, heavy plain knit, pure wool, grey, 
navy, cardinal, or white, V neck, pearl buttons, patch pockets, 
buttons and. buttonholes reinforced with sateen, seams 
strengthened with binding. Sizes 84 to 44 bust 
lariy $4.50. Monday

WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR AT SAVING PRICES. 
Women’s Bloomers, Zimmerknit cotton, white, sky, pink, saxe 
or black, elastic at waist and knees, large full sizes. Sizes 34 
to 42 bust. Regularly 76c. Monday, to clear
Women’s Vests or Drawers, medium weight ribbed cream 
woolene, vests high neck with long sleeves or low neck with 
short sleeves, drawers to match, ankle length, open or closed 
styles. Sizes 82 to 42 bust. Monday special , .3«>

On sale a.......9,....^.>.........................
Silk Moire Velours, with plain corded silks to match, for 
bined effects, just received from C. J. Bonnets, of Lyons, 
France. Beautiful toneg and striking designs, 42 Inches wide.
Special price, per yard ........ ;................................................ 2.50
Note—French deliveries are now so uncertain that the present 
market price is $1.00 per yard more than we now quote. - 
1,000 Yards of Black Satin Paillette and Duchesse Satin, from 
Swiss and French makers. Qualities that are worth $1.35 on 
sale Monday

I Women’s
chiefs, 2 for 35c, 3 for 50e and 25c.

1 Men’s Initialed Handkerchiefs, 3 for 
,-fOc! 35-, 3 for SI.00 and 50c» men’a 
Ulain linen, 10c each, 2 for 36c. 15c 
each, 3 for 50c, 25c, 3 for $1.00. up 
to 75c each: men’s lawn handker
chiefs, 4 for 25c.

y
V .1 VBCKWBAR FOR WOMEN.

All the styles as now worn. Plauen 
lace collars ; round, shoulder and 
cape styles, organdy pique, plain and 
embroidered, values 50c up to 31.00 
each, all one price. Monday .... .35 
Nottingham Shadow Laces, for 
much less than regular prices, 11. 
18 and 24 Inches, 30c. 26c, 35c and 
50c per yard.

TWO EMBROIDER! SPECIALS. 
27-Inch Swiss Financings, In effec
tive openwork designs. Tard .... .33 
5,000 yards of 17-Inch Corset Cover 
Embroideries. Monday, yard .. .19

L18

Great Sale of Women’s 
Coats Monday $13.85

1 '111
1-39

!L ; Regu-
1.95! *

-H . ww w• —m 9 •• • o « . nos
*Travellers’ Bamples, in the very latest styles, selling at less 

than cost of making; every one new, and different in 
material and cut; ’ curly cloths, réversibles, plaids, soft chin
chillas, broadcloths and mixtures, cape styles. Redingotes, 
semi-fitting and Balmacaan; all showing the newness for fall

13.85

blacky or

::
day .

1 hi
Women’s Hand

Bags
i .... -37wear. 8.30 rush price Monday...........

A SPECIAL IN SUITS.
Calling for an early visit; a limited quantity of 
navy serge suits; coats silk lined, and well tailored; skirts in 
a variety of styles. Short bargain Monday 
MISSES' AND WOMENS SUITS, PRICES $15.00 TO $25.00. 
Dozegs of styles in the new military, Redingote, Cossack and 
tailored modes; materials are gabardine, duvetyne, broad
cloths, serges, cheviots, diagonals and mixtures; many show 
only one of a kind. Prices $15.00, $16.50, $19.50 np to $25.00. 
DRESSES FOR MISSES AND WOMEN ON BARGAIN AT

$4.95.
Made from imported serges, In Copenhagen, navy and black. 
Suitable styles for school girls, business girls, or medium 
size women; styles are all new, and exceptionally smart; 
some trimmed with striped silk of contrasting 
shades; size 16 years to 38 bust. Remarkably *

44)5

4.95 yaMONDAY’S SPECIALS.
120 Imported Ostrich Bandeaux, with 
two high plumes attached ; they are beau
tifully shaded in all the new colorings 
for this season, and also come in black 
or white; of very superior fibre, and were 
bought to sell at $8.00 each. Special on 
Monday
300 Imported Ostrich Bands, beautifully 
shaded, In purples, tan and brown, saxe 
blues, greens and good wine shades. 
Marked $3.00 each. Special .. .. 1.78

Big buying enables us to make this 
exceptional offer.
In this assortment there are Mor
occo. crepe grain. Morocco grain 
apd seal grain leathers, every new 
shape, including the neat narrow 
shapes so -popular at present, all 
colors, including black; all are silk 
or leather lined, fitted with mirror 
and card or coin purse. Regularly 
$1.50 to $2.50. Monday.....................9S

SI4.95
i?#i:sir *-

Rich Silk, Crepe-Silk and 
Lace Blouses $1.95

\
«m Vi<:•

* t5.00*

<• *4

$1.00 Moire Petti
coats 69c

j
250 high-class Blouse Samples, juft 
bought from a'very prominent maker, arid
comprising some of the richest mater- --- mm
ials, superb crepe de chine, rich silks, in VVraDDCretteS and!
plain or fancy effects ; heavy black silk y • pi
embroidered lace, ecru and ivory lacesK MlllOIia VlOtllS
in the heavy or shadow weights. They ’ Direct from the mills, but broke* 
are all made up on the newest models for ranges, discontinued patterns and.
fa».. ="<1 =on.ti«u« T«of «h« v^b„t of- %£»!£?&
fenngs ever offered by our Blouse Depart- Monday at the Bargain Counter,1
ment. Regularly $3.95, $5.00. $6.50, $7.50, Main Floor, and at the Print Com»*
$8.50 and $10.50, for, Monday.. 1.95 ter, Second Floor, at one price ,9Vs

cavalry

Eitrc Quality Imported Moire Pet
ticoat», In black, navy, emerald and 
brown, flounce of knife and box 
pleating, headed with novelty tuck
ing, lengths 36 to 42. Regularly
$1.00. Monday, reduced to........... çs»
$1.50 House Dreoaes, 95e*— 
men and misses; ginghami 
brays .and stripe percales; round. 
•*V.” and high necks, three-quarter 
sleeves : some have Gibson plea t at 
shoulder: others plain with set-iti 
sleeve : colors navy, sky and black 
and white, sizes 34 to 44. Regularly 
$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00. Monday .W

Jewelry for 98c Monday
ALL 9k.. 1 Ok.. 14k. GOLD AND GOLD-FILLED JEWELRY.

9k. Gold Brooches, set with pearls and peridots, In delicate circle 
design, or In seven pearl leaf patterns: 9k. Gold Bar Brooches, set 
with amethysts and pearls, tjn several designs; pretty 9k. Pearl 
Bird or Wishbone Safety Pins; twelve different designs In gold- 
filled stone-set Bar Pins; set of two 9k. pearl set gold Beauty 
Pins; popular "V” Brooches, In gold-filled: Men’s Pearl Scarf Pins, 
In 10k. and 14k. gold, several different designs, such as maple leaf, 
fleur-de-lis, wishbone, daisy, etc.; the popular Black Hoop Ear
rings, a large selection : a Sterling Silver Band Bracelet, beautifully 
chased: fine sterlng engraved expansion bracelets; several styles 
in gold-filled bracelets, in bright and Roman finish, women’s and 
babies’ sizes: sterling sliver thimbles, extra heavy weight: men’s 
gold-filled ribbon and woven wire fobs; women’s and men’s rib
bon gold-fliled fobs, with charm attached: a long guard of the 
famous “fish scale’’ pearls, all filled, full BO Inches long, QQ 
Regularly $1.75, $2.00, $2.60and $8.00. Monday................... .. -i/O

good values at I
WOMEN’S SKIRTS, $1.95.

A big bargain for early shoppers; a manu
facturées samples; new goods; never be
fore shown. The styles are good ; 
have long tunics; materials include

For wo- 
b, cham - “Kismet” ■ W< 

. The engageme; 
Nights play. -K 
tonight at the Pi 
a. rare treri for 
the big fair week. 
Joseph and His 

Garden of Allah, 
most wonderful 
of the age.

Fine Display of 
neen’e, Corne 

peran
Mr. W. Dlnee: 

Messrs. W. & i 
one of Canada’!

II

some

,1
serges,

Panamas, tweeds, diagonals and chevioti serges; a good assortment of sizes, 
lariy $4.60 and $5.00. Monday..

Regu-
1.95

1 c
The Monday Sale In the Basement.

...
attachments and side handles. 
Regularly 6Sc size. Monday,..:» 
Regularly H7o size. Monday ,. .56 
Regularly 76o size. Monday...B3 
Regularly 88c size. Monday .. .73 
Tin Oral Rinsing Tubs. Regular
ly 80c. Monday. Basement sale .23 
Galvanized Oval Foot or Rinsing 
Tubs. Regular 40c size. Monday
basement sale................................... 83
Round Galvanised Dishpans. 
Regular 46c size. Monday base
ment sale ...

3»e Bine Wank Boards. Monday
basement sale ,, ,, ,, ,, „ ,19

, SANITARY GARBAGE CAltS.
Well-galvanized, will not rust, all hare close 
fitting covers and ball handles : \
Regularly 65c sise. Monday basement sale .44 
Regularly 75c size. Monday basement sale .60 
Regularly 96c size. Monday basement sale .79 

BREAD TOASTERS.
Bright nickel finish, suitabl 
toasting bread or sardines. Regu
larly 20c. Monday sale........... 16
Regains 10c Folding Cent Hnng-
ErtCP^""'M°nW 'Va4 tray^nder^burner^thatI5catcï»eS 
E8i^'MOnd'ay ti'^ent Montoy bawgjjt

forked »^«Vth5oCnkdeayUgîse^$

n^ib.rMrrïyi^o.tir ut

LAUNDRY STOVES
Knives, of Sheffield make, keen No. 9 Lnnndry Stores, with flut- 
cuttlng steel blades, round or ed fire pot, sliding damper, all 
square xylonite handles, securely cast Iron stove, 2 holes. Just t»e 
fastened, an exceptional bargain, stove for light 
secured before the advance in laundry work. Monday sale 
price, table or dessert size, six price . 
for .. .,. ., ,, .,.* 1,15

GAS STOVE SECTION.
One 4-burner Gee Range, with 
rimroerer, large baking and cook
ing oven. 17 Inches square, double 
burner In oven, pilot lighter, epe-

Regular 33e iron Henfors, with
cover, to hold three Irons. Mon
day basement sale .. .. .

15e TEA KETTLES, 9c.
1.000 Daisy Tie Tea Kettles, for
quick boiling hold one quart. 
Regularly 18c. Monday basementsale............................................... j,

galvanized wash pails.
Regular 20c and 25c House Gal
vanized Palls, to hold 8 and 10 
quarts. Monday basement sale .15 
82.00 VACUUM WASHERS, $1.39. 
Improved tjme, specially selected 
materials. Regularly $2.00. Mon- -
day basement sale.................. 1.39

WASH BOILERS.
366 Tin Wash Boilers, with flat 
copper bottom and tin covers,

• 51-1®? 8 <•/ 9. Regularly $1.25 and 
Monday basement sale .83 

600 Galvanised Wash Boilers, to 
fit Nos. 8 or 9 stoves. Regular
ly $1.00. Mondav basement sale .60

The Grocery List
TELEPHONE DIRECT TO GROCERY 

DEPARTMENT A. 6100.
Fels Naptha Soap, per bar ,,.,,
Sunlight, Surprise and Taylor’s Borax

Soap, per bar .............. ;
Comfort Soap, per bar .
Heather Brand Soap, 7 bars 
Pearline, 1-Ib. package ,.
Simpson’s Big Bar Soap, per bar ,,, ,10 
Powdered Ammonia, 4 packages 
Old Dutch Cleanser, 8 tins 
Sapolio, per cake ,..,
Naptha Powder, package .5
Gold net Washing Powder, large
- package , . ,
Lux Washing Powder, 8 packages ., ..25 
Taylor’s Soap Powder, 2 packages f, ,9 
Pan Shine Cleanser, 3 tins 
Royal Blue, 2 packages ...
White Swan Lye, per tin.........................7
panada White Laundry Starch, packr

m ,m .P ••••••••• •
Celluloid Starch, package 
Bon Ami, per cake ....
Parowax, 1-lb. package .............  ,iq
So-Clean Sweeping Compound, per tin .23 
Diamond Cleanser, 3 tins

5,000 Feel Clothes Line wire, 
galvanized, In lengths of BO feet. 
Regularly 15c. Monday basement
eale...........................z.. .. .. . • -13
IOO-foot Lengths. Regularly 36c,
Monday basement sale..................J*
Manilla Cotton Clothes Lines, In 
SO-foot lengths. Monday base
ment sale ,..., ■ • •••”.” ’2Î 
In 100-fooùiengths. Monday ,67 

eleo, an antiseptic polish f
corns,

Iff ■ .17

1 mm .5

mv, ■ rr..4I IftM»$9*$ e for
hi\ n.4ANOTHER EXCEPTIONAL 

GRANITE WARE SALE 
Hard-wearing Granite ware, poei-
ti^•ely new. fresh, 
goods: the values are 
ary. as many of the Items ar/ 
north over 50 e. Wo von not t'akf 
any ’phone or mail orders on** 
pift - of each kind to over;. < uçl: 
toilier. In the assortment 
Dishoane.
Berlin Kettles. Rive Boilers. Fry
ing Pans. Izippc:’» Saucepans, . 
U'at c v Pails. Top pots. < 'offer Pots 
and St nPch; - •> .'fiv-o Saucepans, 
etc. Vfi’idav ban :v.cat sale, each

e ........................................... IT
iT'P’iS I’OIl 1 iE *v ITCH EN. 

Calvuniyed Wiisb 'Vube, in four

forLineleo, an antiseptic pons 
all kinds of floors, llbol 
etc. Monday sale, 10c* 35c, 50c.

PALM GRASS TABLE MATS. 
Save the cloth and the table from 
being marked, sets of », worth 
$1.00. Monday basement sale ..99 
72 Clothes Peg». Monday base-

ciothes Props. Monday base^

' •timinm
1 .25.. .29

.10WOODKXWARK.
100 only. Smooth Running YYrlng- 
ere. best Camadian make, covered 
cogs, adjusting springs, all com
plete. Monday basement sale 3.01 
tie \ YD 6Sc HOUSE BROOMS, 29c 
Best House Corn Broome, suitable 
for carpete, rugs. etc. Regularly 
45c and 58o, Monday basement

COLD BLAST LANTERNS,' 59cp* 
200 only, Storm Lamterne, with 
best quality burner and g^aae. 
Regularly 76c. Monday basement

> • , « , t • , ... «O, e i .50
SPECiAI. SALE OF MRS. POTT’S 

IRONS.
of Mrs. Potts Laundry Irons,

?. irons of different sises, handle 
anci stand complete.
The Polished

undamaged 
extraordln- led: iWeCp appr. 

(of making a diet 
but our staff In 
rooms and ston 
engaged manut 
•Mers for the 
to Five the time 
display of our pi 
ta keeping with 
■ve lines.
-At our warero 
tod Temperance 
fonged a special 
«Meet designs a 
Stoments, so tha 
gbaser will not 
Section and a lai 
noro. but will re 
P”to at a crowd) 
k**o," Mr. Dli 
Sill make no dit 
g-n our foreign 
(jfore war was 

animals pi 
Pfoch of its bast 
g* toe Indepenc

.25
rtt ,rr, t -25j “ ’Ï!

' \ .8 ment sale 
26c
ment sale •«

ari
Kettles.W' servingf) .23

.25
,7*T TV*-»,K.

| :? «iirtt cl. t
£ 4.39•• -f

CLOTHES DRIER*.I .9rone. Regularly
Î1.UU. Monday basement sale/ perEggS; s.12 FoUle* , 

Clothes 
Horses that 
Stand on th< 
floor, each 
has 9 bars 
of clean 
white wood. 
Reg. 6 6c 
Monday 
sale ....

set 77 b Jifhe Nickel-plated Irons. Regu
larly $1.10. Monday basement 
sale, per set......... .25... &S

I;

The Robert Simpson Company • Limited ;î
c • H* -
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